Julia Yarbough

Date: Feb. 12th 2014 - 7:00 P.M

Location: Shoma Hall 3rd Floor Room 3053, School of Communication

A multiple Emmy-Award winning broadcast and print journalist, Julia Yarbough’s on-air television, public speaking and professional writing and production experience reaches across multiple platforms. She has chased news in the field and brought viewers nightly news reports, most recently with AL JAZEERA AMERICA and in the anchor chair in the studios of NBC6-WTVJ, in Miami, KCBS2 in Los Angeles, WSVN, South Florida, WLKY, Louisville, Kentucky, WEAR, Pensacola, Florida and KEYT, in Santa Barbara.

With the launch of Julia Yarbough Media Group, LLC Julia is also forging partnerships with organizations, corporations and individuals to identify and produce stories that have a positive impact on our society and world. In October, 2013 Julia was commissioned to co-produce a documentary for GE/Africa spending three weeks in Tanzania, Ethiopia and Kenya.

Julia Yarbough will be presenting “Reflections on an Africa Journey” at Shoma Hall, School of Communication.

Co-Sponsored by – Planet Kreyol & African Students Union